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CLIVE   N®LAN   AA®T®RS
ANNERLEY  RD.,

DUTTON  PARK

Southside  Agents for all

BMC  COMPETITION  SPECIAL  TUNING  PARTS

4 3913                                              A/H  48468l

HIGH  CLASS  TUNING  AND  REPAIRS  by popular Club.
member  BRIAN  MICHEHMORE

ALFA-ROMEO   .   JAGUAR  .   PEUGEOT  SERVICE

Q!land Agents for Imported Racing Overalls, Crash
Helmets, Goggles, Gloves and Weber Carburettors

OCTANE  PETROL  AVAILABLE  FROM  PuMPS

H   IlefemTw]LREAE,*
Phatographic  needs

Tel.Phone  515811                                         233-247   ST.   PAULS   TERRACE,   FORTITUDE  VALLEY,   BRIS..   4006

Mobile  Maintenance
Engineering

M.M.E.
*   JEFF  CARR
*   LES  WARD
*   PETER   HILLMAN

Phone  471906  or  48 3135  for

ROLL   BARS,  SuMP   GUARDS,  DRIV-
ING   LIGHTS  (fitted),   HEAVY   DUTY

SPRINGS  ETC.

YOU   NAME  IT   AND   WE.LL   D0   IT

©
Telephone  515811

brewed by Bulimba

* Bin  Hawkshaw's-

Ska/6toro  JJotel
Cnr. Wellington and Lytton Roads,

East Brfebane

Phone  91  5772

CABARET  FRIDAY  AND
SATURDAY  NIGHTS.

GOLD  cop
MELBOURNE  BITTER

0N  TAP  &'  BOTIIES
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PATRON..  Rt.   Hon.   Lord  Mayor  -Alderman  Clem.   Jones.

PRESIRERE..  Mr.   C.  Blake',   61  St.   Vincents  Si;.,  Dorrirlgton.   382693

IMMED.   PAST  PRESIRENI. .   Mr.  R.   fuckhunst,14  Mascar  St. ,   Upper
Mi3.   Gravatt.     494005

VICE  PRESIIErFT..  Mr.  .R.   Gillespie,   9  Narrbhanya  St.9   Chermside.
596070

EON.   SECRETARY..  Mr.   I.   Garih914   P}i3ella  St.9  Mansfield.     498053

assT.   SEclarARY..  Mrs.   H.   Garth014  Patella  St. 9.Mansfield.  498053

HON.   AUDITOR...   Mr.   N.   Johnsi;one,   Corora  SiJ.9   Wavell  Heights.

CLue  CAJapAIIT..  "Ir.I.   Barl`ong   29  Allen  st.,  Kedron.      592944668293

HON.   TREASURER...Mr.-H.   Kabel,   Kalimr  St.,  The   Gap.        392617

COM}\i{I[IEE!          a.   mlziel                                       a.  Mills
T!.   Reason                982678                D.   Rober-I;S

#:  !:i:eear|        3;gg;!          !:  #::i:cott..  g3!o|8o:
J,  Oarr

PI.topERTY  OFFICER .... R.,  Iiuckhunst
FIIin{  CUSI0DIAI\J ...... R.   Iuckhurstt
OATERENG  OFFICER .... R.   Ijuckhurst
JtssT.   CATERING  OFF..B.   Mills,   W.   Hbwkshaw
qRus  SUB.   Corm .... a.   Blake  (Convenor)9  I.  Earron,  I.   GariLg

&  H.   Kabel.
M OTORI{ENA  SUB.

GOu"IIIRE ....... G.   Briner,  R.  Luckhurst,  R.   Westacott,
8.  mlziel,  A.  harsen.

PUBLICITY   OFFICER...a.   Reinhardi;
REI]IC  REliAI IONS

OFF...I.   Wells
REGISTRAR .-..,..,...... D.   Roberts
RE'v-/SRETTER  OOREtl ..... M.I?h%::::  {8:::::!f)I.  Garth9   8.   mlzielg

Gchls.   REliEGAnE ...... I).   Roberts
IEPUIY   IH3mGAffE ..... H.   Kabel.
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`Firstly,,  congratulations  to  Rcss  and Shirley  for
or€Tapnising  a  very  good  Cabarei:  NigRE.     It  was  extremely  .
su-ccessful  and  i:ife  only  disappointment  urns  the  ra.i;her  poor
turnout  of  club  members.

Miv.  big  news  this  month  is  i;he  Ashgrove  Esso  Trial.
` As  director  I  can  assure  you  of  a  good  e-vend,  and  I  think
you.  will  find  it  Straight  forward.    Any  control  officials
might  like  to  give  me  a  ring ai;  382693.

Don't  forget  that  the  Ballot  for  i;h`e  draw  is  to
be  held  after  the  close  of  entries  at 8.p.in.   on  DIIonday
lst.   June  at Ashgrove  Esso  Service  Si:aiion,  a.nd  i:hat  i;he
briefing .is  i:o  be  held  in  conjunction  wii;h  a  film  night
at  the  Clubrcoms  on  Wednesday  3rd.  June.

Yours   in  Moi;o.r  Sport,

Charles  M.   BlakeO
Hesident.

COMING  EVENTS

lsi;.  Jtme           Esso  dshgrove.  Winter  q}rial.     Close
of  entries  and  draw  at  Gordon  Thillips  Esso  /ishgrove  Service
Station,

L3rd  Junej            Film  n-i8hi:  and  briefing  for  ESSo
Ashgrove  ELnter  trial.    Ray  Iiuckhunst`  has  a  goed  select;ion
of  files  for  our  eni;eri;ainmeni;  and  i;he  usual  supplies  of
''Bardhal"  will  be  on  hand.

J`.;+     '

£±b=I±:i._±±±n£        Charlie  Blake '   introduces  his
1970  Esso  Ashgrcve  Winter !rial,   sfarTbing  and  finishing  at
Cordon  Phillips  Service  Stet;ion.      An  competitors  are
advised to  carry  a  square  .yar.d  of  turf  i3o  avoid  pc>ssible
disqualification.

fi-.
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COMING  Eve REs 6contd)
EjRE.-   3

10i:h  June           Surprise  rvighi;  Run  By  John  Suominen.    fro  details
available  yei;.

17th  June.         Cc)rmiti;ee  Meeting.

Start  -Ampol  Round  Australia8   from  AmiJol  Houseg
Herschell  St.

24i:h June.        Salty BI`iner's  night  fun.    Salty  claims  that
previous  experience  will  prove  if anything a  handicap  in
.This  ruri,  as  it  is  somei;hing  different.    He  advises
intending  compel;ii:crs  i;o  obtain a  Street  I)irectory  for
Brisbane  and  Charters  Towers.

28th  &
Sections .      RToi;e  -.  Control  Officials  will  be  required  for

Ampol  Round  Australia  (  Brisbane

ap.prox.   5  controls.    B.S.a.a.   is  responsible  for-all
coni;rols  in  the  area.    Se.e  Sneaky  Wesiacc>tt  for  details.

OeroRER  .  rRE   GREAI  Pfu*IN  q}RIP.        Your  Cc>mmi-€i;ee   proposes  to  run
a  Rail E.xcursion  to  Helidon  and  poini;s  bcy.nd    IF  sufficient
support  is  forthc`.ming.      Many  Sporting and  Service  Clubs
are  running  similar  events  and they are  invariabl},..-  t`all.
Final  date  has  yet  to  be  fixed.

A  young  girl  ±`rom  old Aberystwyth,
Brought;,` grain  i;`o-  i:be , ;rfuill --bo,`.. grind `grisi;  `wii;h.;
Ihe  miller.I s--s`on  Jacts;
rook  her  rc>und  i:o  the  backg
And united  the  organs  they  kissed  wii3h.

DII>  you  KNOw  THj`If   cHtiRI,H  B.IAKE  DE{`irs   IN  DIRT.
Ann  Thompson yare
:ryr±:Ld:£:i::S±#;ir]#M:Ev?va§eMiL*:s##yH5¥&gnd£:ib€E::e±¥s±iEa
it  c>ff  the  jack,  all  just  for  practice.

taking  i3he  Jinpol

GOOI)   COD.
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PusT  EVENTS:
13th May        mve  Iftther's  very  successful  ]:`un  was  nrmred  ortly

by  a  dearth  of  competitors,  due  tc>  the  counter  attraction at
Renauli; -of  Australia.

A  well  planned  clean  run  in  the  best  ''Soapy"
tradition  was  won  convincingly

By the  way,  the  Renault  Rallye  Sportive  briefing
would  have  gladdengd  the  heart  .of.  any  expatriate,,Kiwi.    Noi;
only  was  there  an  excellent  film  of  the  1970  Iasman  Series
feai;uring  of  course  those  very  fine  Kiwi  drivers  -  Mccrae
and  Lawrence  i;roucing  the  ''piddling"  Ausi:Ial~ian  oppositiong
but  also -a  travelogue  type  I ilm  entitled  ''  Mclueres  fuJres''
which  show.e`d  some  of  Ole  I)oc's  favour.ite  fishing  Spots  in
his  beloved  Maori  country  and  had  him  on  i:he  verge  of  senti-
nenfal  tears.

Committee  Meeting.
The  main  points  of  interest  emerging  from  i;he

usual  4g  hours  nrarathon  were:-     -    -

1.     Ehe  unfori:una'ce  I`esigrations  from  the  commit;i;ee  of
lloyd  Robertson.   ~IIlc>yd  has  been  associated  \7`Jii;h
the  committee  for  a  long  time  and  has  done  a
tremendous  amouni3  of  work.    As  fublici`6y Officer
he  has  been  extremely  effect;ive,  and  his  loss  is
keenly.felt.    Un for+uunately  for  us  his  Hecision
Driving  Team  has  a..number  of  int6rsi3ate  commitments
which  make   ire   impossible  for  him  i;c>  coni:inue.

2.     Night  runs.. It  was  agreed  i;hat  prizes  should  be
awarded-o-n  the  night.     A  su€c;estic}n  i;h-ii;  a.  voucher
system  be  emrlloyed  was  adopt;cd.     In  future,  nighi;  run     -
prize-w,iriners   will' be.  pr,.e5'6rite`d` w.ith-a' vouoher  which.       `.
will  be  valid at  a  number  of retailers.    [he. recipient
can  chohose  something  useful  or  ornamental  depending
upon  his  currerit  financial  stai;uS.

3.     Ihe  ELesideut  expressed  concern  at  the  inac-bivii;y  of
ceri:aim  Sub-committees.    As  a  result  of  i;hisg  the
Prials  stib--commit.Gee  how  corisist  of!-     0.  Blake

t8:n¥S::rii)t:i8%:€8£6rh;fG%E:hfre%;ig%E::.su5=%o'g±±Seeo

fi-.
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PAST  EVENTS

23   Mavo

Coni;d.

R.   &   S.    CABARET   NIGHT.

PAGE         5,

What  a  fa. ntasi:ic  night.    q}he  venus  was  excellent, -the
band  was  great,  the  cuisine  was  superb  and  the  floor  was
like  a  Baby's  bottom.    The  Gold  q]cp  was  a  rare  example
of  the  absolute  perfection  of  The .brewer9s  art,  chil|ed
tc  perfection.     I  have  never  tasted a  f iner  drop -  not
evt3n   in  New  ZealaHd.
But  nobody  turned  up  except  the  Execui;iveg  two  corm±ttee
members9  the  Mayfairs  orbranisers  and  major  prize. winners,
the  Si;ate  Manager  of  Shell  Oil,  and  a  si;ray  dog.
full  marks  i;o  Boss  a  Shirley  for  i;he  best  ore.anised  Club
Social  I  have  been  to,  and  stiff  cheese  to  i;hose  who
didn't  come.

([±:e::et:rr;::in::rb:::;Taprn:ysigeih±::::::ei::t::g±=:I
mented  me  on  i:he  haka's.     Cerfeainly  there  were  five  Kiwi's
at  our  table  but  I  don'`G  recall  anyi;hing about  Haka'S.
I  do  remehber  murie  Garish  forcing  drirdes  on  Bill  Beverley
and  :{lnk Kabel  all  nighij,  and  sna-gching  drinks  away  from
me  muttering about  the  Renault  Rallye  or  something.    Ced.
Reintrardt  mas  seen  dancing  with  Mrs.   Basile,  Elnd Mrs.
Beverley,  and  Mrs.   Wells  and  Mrs.  Kabel  and ..........

raurie  and Midge  make  a  nice  couple  on  the  floor  -  you
could iJell  at  a  glance  i;tflt  la,urie  used  -8c  drive  a  stock
car  the  way  he  hung  his  tail  out  on  the  comers.    q}hey
lapped  consistently around  the  1  minui;e  ac  mark,  which
was  fastest  time  of  the  night.
Chal`lie  and  )frs.  Blake  were  the  sirars  of  The  Gypsy  Tapg
while  at  this  stage.Bayc`I,ucThurs.t,and I,es  Barron,`sei;  off.-~  .c   "

•  . `-locking. fCii  a.``."Pifey..Japw. thinrfu.rig.that this  carrie-d  points    ::..\
towards  i;he  R &  S  II.optryg  and  weren'.  seen  again  uni;il  tralf
way  i;trough  -She  Renault  Rallye,  when  they  turned  up  by  chance
in  Kingrroy.
In  short,   it  ras  a  lmrvellc>ur  night;,  and  now  you  froow  why

''Oupa  Hank'',  "Cleverly  Beverley",  ''Ole  Doc"  all  drove  the
entire  Renault  event;  in  dark glasses.

Ill

.jl.
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PASP  EVENTS.

24th a
( contd. )

25rd  Ma •  -  Renault  Rallye  Sportive.

Organised  by  Ray  Wood  for  B.P.  Automobile   Club`.
A  fine  event  which took us  to  Dayboro,  thaough Dinah's
Ba.th  and  the  D'Afuilar  Ranges  -t;o  Colin-ion,  Poogc>olawah,

:i;i:gnnl::e::: tE:nt.:¥s d:::::: :::t:,.:i:: fE=i;-;yii::a
I::g£:im::g;g=:g %:r€ai= :n:1:#gefa:::;]n°:::rtg;I irfeer.

Division  two  headed  wesi;ward  hot  from  Kingaroy,
swinging  southaeast  negotiating some  very  dicey loops
`chrough  an  intersection ablaze  wii;h  green  control  lights,
i;hel`e  to  Cooyar.

.

Some  very  dicey  navigation  took  us  vjja  severaJ.
farmryards  i;o  Grows  nest,  and  there  to  ask.    A  fantastic
few  sections  towards  `che  end  with  a  i;remendous  struggle
between  Babel,  I,qichelmore,  and  ',.fellso  wi.th  positions
changing at  every  control.    At  i;his  stage  Hatch  was  out  of
fuel-an-d  nflde  several  stops  to  drain  the  condensai;ion
from  his  bati;ery_ of  empty  tins  chto  +he  -tank.    \!Jells  hit
the. front` on  the  final` section  only  to  have  his  moi;or
stop  for  a  rest  which  was  somewhat  frustrai;ing.    Ha.nk
very sportingly  si;opped  for  some  time  to  give  advice
and assistance.

Ihe  evede  was  won.by Brian  nlichelrore,  with  a
great  drive,  Hank Kabel  and  Ian  t7ells  tied  for  second
place.-   -

Problems  tqu  we  encountered  during the  run

fap:=S±:I::i;Sw=£e`°#eH%:si,a££±:hf::gtf::::krg:S::Eer
Thickg  the  livesi;ock  (our  tally  was  two  Skippys,,  20
burmies,  3  possuns  and  our  very near  misses  frolude
rtwo  bullocksg  an  owl,  and  i;he  biggest  old  red Rc}o   I've

ever  seen).

-€  ¥iF.i`s`t

'pr
*±®.
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BSEguit  fallve  SD_Q±fyfa  (Contd. )

Fc4rtioularly frustrating was  the  unfor-chna-t6  mingling
of  competition  and  novice  classes  on  one  58  minute  section
where  overtaking was  made  very  difficult  by  -the  JGhicfa  dust
and a  one  lane  track9  and  i;he  refusal  of . ceriain  novice
competii;ors  i;o  pull  over  on  receipt  of  the  appropriate  sigrral.

::::¥mfij!;:;i¥#&:i:£j±i¥±±ra;:ii2L¥r;£:I:¥:!ij:;!!;:::a)g
big  evento    Hank  has  great  heaps  of  Goodrich  rally tyres,  and
rmmcur  has   it  i;hat  Gre`r3  Sked  is  nlnning  10  mile  ever.y ..morning
and  has  a  mp  of  Pardco  Sands  pinned  up  on  the  back-of  the
toilet  door.

REQUIRERERTSI+CE  rv;vlGiiloR.S LID:             Si-t;olen  from  RTigel   Collier.
Must  be  able  to:
(i)    Add  up  mileages  in  one's  head  like  a  computer9  never  erring.
(ii)    Read the  instructions  in a  flash and  with  one  glance  at i;he

official  map,  pick  out  the  correct  route.  e.g.  shortest
overaH,  point  to  point,  second  longest  etc.

(iii)  Be  able  to  interpret  the  director'S  ini;enJGion,  nc`,  mti;er
how  diabolical  or  cryptic  the  route  instrrictions  are  w9rded.

(iv)  Must  have  a  strongly  developed  sixth  sense  for  finding  hidden
coni.rols  planted  in  hollow trees9   down abandoned  mine  shafts
and  in the  middle  of  crocodile  infes,ted  svunps.  .   ~

(v)    illust be` a  Hraster. of -instant ._hypnosis --very  effective  on

88EE53±e8f#.:Ea±£c8gg±y  ±n  the  night  before  they  become
(vi)    Must  be  a  very persuasiive  talker  and  adept  at  offering

bribes  unnoticed  whilst  in  the  close  preximity  of  other
competitors.

(vii)  Thfust  apply all  his  i;aleni3S  whilst  Strapped  ini;o  a  rockingg+    .lurching motor  car,  piloted  by  some  rat-bag  iritent  on
destroying  himself  and all  the  surrounding  scenery.I
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PAGE   8,

ghis  edition  follows  closely  upon  the  heels  of the
recent   Iaurie  and  Hilaryous  Girth Edition  in  'oi`der to
regain the 'schedule  disrupted  by  the  delay  over  the  new
covers.-

rae  of  the  editorial  comlnittee  are  somei;imes
criticized  e.g.  the  newslei;ter  is  late,  there  is
insufficient  mat;eria.1,  etc.  etc.    mir  enough,  but  this
is  your  newsleti;er  remember,  and  you  should  contribute
and  participate.    How  many  contributions  by  rank  and
file  club  members  have  you  seeri  published  this  yeal.?,
How  many  letters  to  the  Editor  have  been  published?
Everyone  received  has  been  published,  and  the  nei:..  score
is  still  zero,  zero.

So,  come  on -  be  constructive  and  do  something
about  it.    Ihe  gestetner  is  quivering wi-bh  arfeicipai;ion.

Whilst  I  am  in  the  moodg  let's  si;and  off  and  have
a  look  at  our  club.    So  it's  -bhe  best  and  most  ac-bive
Moi:or  Sporting  Club  in  Brisbane?

Then  why  was  the  R  a  S  Cabaret  saved  firom  complete
boy6ott  by  a  trandful  of  a.M.a.a.   members.       B.S.a.a.
members  wiere  conspicious  by  their abscence  in  scores.
I  counted  2  committee  members  which  is  a  fronting rate
of  approx.  16¢ and  yet  this  was  a  greai;9  great  night.

What  happened  to  Ray  and  Leonie's  Sunday  Run  -
anot`her  w.ell  blameq;-;,`t` well  cat6red  6vein*;.which.  wasn''t  `: I t -
supported  either`.  --

And  there  a,re  plenty of  other  examples.

One  can  only  conclude  that  our  members  do  not  want
Social  events  and  ye-b  without  the  fellowship  associated  .
with Social  activities,  a  Club  is  a  rather Sterile ,i;hing.
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PAGE  9
D0B' s   OOIJuIN (coutd.,)

Again,  when  it  is  all  boiled  downg   only  a  minority  of
birds 'and  miss's  are  pa,'.6ionately  interested  in  m6tor  cars  -
but  most  of  them  like  an  afternoon  or  night  out,  and  so  here.i
is  the  means  i;o  keep  their  interest  in  our  hobby  and
organisation.

So,  for  the  love  of  Mikeg  and Ross8  and  Rayg  Charlie
and  the  rest  of  us  who  organised  these  non-  championship
events,   give  us  your  suggest;ions9  consJaruci;ive  criijicism,
and  most  of  all8 .your  Support.

|RET.'/`   ]RERERS :

the  Club  exi;ends  a  warm  welcome  to  -She  f ollowing  new
members.     Public  RelaLtions  0fficerg  Ian  i,tells  (  the  i:all
thin  fellow  wii3h  specs.)   especially  asks  -Shat  you  make
yourselves  known  tc  him  as  he  has  been  ]mowri  to  shout  on
these  occasions.

Denis  Brown,    Mt.   Gravatt.

Brian  Mcpherson9     Coorparoo.

Nell  Joyceg       Kedron.

Malcolm  MCKerma,     Kalinga.

Erie , Mort`enson,  ` Mornings'ide,.``

Ian  HUThg       Moorooka.

There  once  was  an  ornery  old  hoss,
Of  a  car  club  man  briefly  named  Ross,
Whose  i;emper  got  'badgand  his  countenance  sad,
'Cause  his  Cabaret  night  made  a  loss.

(And  we   don't  blame  him).



Fas+TifeT r  Lf.nf:Odr-Our  soul;hera  correLscondent ......  a.   cRoss.

Ias,i  article  we  wrote  about  sponsorship  of  rallies  and  possible
ways  of  securing  sponsorship  and  ensuring  that a  sponsor  received
maxinuln benefit  for  his  cash.

This  month  we  asked  well  known  rally  drivero  John  Keran  for  his
ideas  on  the  National  Championship  sel`ies.    John  h;s  competed  on  i;he   i
series  for  the  last two  years  and this  year  has  driven a  factory
Bmc  Morris  1500  and the  following are  sone  of  his  ideas  on  what
could  be  done  to  improve  the  championship,  and  make  it  a  truly
National  q!itle.

''Firstly  the  National  Rally  Championship  should  consist  of  driver
events  rather  than  navigEitional  evands.    Unfortunai;ely  the  first
round  of  the  series8  the Eureka  500  held  round  Balla]:at  on  28th  Feb.
and  lst.  March  prc>ved to  be  about  50%  driving  50¢ navigation  and
Victorian  crews  filled  the  first;  .6  places  with. Colin  Bond and Brjan
Hope  in  the  Monaro  350  7th  place.     Whilst  Bob  Watson  and  Jim
MCAuliffe  desel.ved  their  hard-earned  victory  in  the  Renault  Gcrdini,
I  feel the  rally  was  more  a  Stai;e  event  rather  than a  National litle.

A  driver loses  1  pt.  per minute,  a  navigator  through  one  mistake
can  lose  over  loo  pts.    Surely  less  emphasis  should  be  placed  on
navi6ration and more  on  driving  skill.    It  has  reached  the  stage  now
where  certain  maLnufaci;urers  are  using  N.a.W.  navigators  in  that
state  and Victorian  navigators  in Victoria.    This  leads  to  ill
feeling a.mongst  crews  and  cert;ainly  does  nothing  for  our  great  sport.

Anoi;her  big  pl.oblem  facing  contestants  is  the  wide  discrei3:ancy
from  event  to  event  in  the  regulai;ions  and  scoring  systems.    The
National  Championship  should  be  standardised  on  these  points  so  every
one  knows  where.  they  are.

With the  various  rally  directors  incorporating  their  own  ideas  into
their  trial,  I  feel  ijhat a  Nai;ional  course  checker  would  improve  the
standard  of  this  most  impor*Laut  series.     We  have  amongst  us,  men  who
are  prepared to  check all the  National  rally  routes  for  expenses  only,
and  these  expenses  could  be  covered  by  an  additional  two  or  -three

dollars  on  each..erty¥y  fee.    JLdrittedly  i±  rna,keg  an  ex`pensive\  sport  jug.t`
a  little  more  expen`giveo  Bu-b  I  feel  thai; `tbe  National `Championship
should be  the  best  possible.    It  should  be  the  training  ground to
develop Aust.  drivers  into  world  class  therefore  organising  clubs,
rally  directol`s  and  routes  should  be  chosen with  the  utmost  care.    The
last  major  point  I  would  like  to  make,   is  one  of  safety.    We  must  cut
out  daylight  rallying.    Rallies  should be  run  on a  time  ba:is  rather
than  a  fixed  disi;ance  and  i,he  directctr  should  halt  the  i;rial  by  6  a.in.
Lets  act  before  we  have  a  fatality rather  than afi;er..
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I,.  Barren
R.  Iiuckhurst
G.   Blower
R.  Brain
a.   Blake
D.  ifether
D.   Robel`ts
I.   Reason
H.   Kabel
G.   BIameld
R.   Brameld
a.  Dalziel

I)ID  YOU

in.   Gari;h
I.  G9"h
a.  `Mills
D.  Kelly
I).   Bell
J®  Alison
G,   Brinel.
I.  Valtonen
R.  Spillane
M.   Volkers..;
a.  B36as.

I)AGE.-11.

jthy  member'S  rl.ame  not  listed  have  scored  less  i;Iran  20.

ENOW

Phat  John  hapworth  won  a  COID  MEDj.th  at  i;he  Paraplegic  Games
at  Perth  -  also  repaired  Ian  'ITv'ellsl   irrepairable  wa-bch.

Ih~fo  Rod  Muffin  has   just  become  engaged    -congrai;S.  Rod.

Ihat  Max.   Vclnders  had  a  monumental  720°  spin  wii;h  I,es  Barron
in i;he  last  trial.

qha'±  Stew.   Hornibroolc  chains  that  his  V8  Holden  S-bation  Sedan
(leach Motors  Service  car  in  last  rally),  was  the  fastes`6
service  car  and  not  orhy  that  but  he  found  more  coni;rols  than
Lloyd  and  Peter.    -

.:F.halt `q!.ony, ,(`nIanda}   Basfl€,`  orb  onl5r*f his   s-eccmd  run   on `i;he 'dirfe  '' ` .,
looks  like  coming  fifth  outii€hi  in  i;he  Renault  Rally  even
ti7ii;h  Ced  Reinhardi  violeni;ly  ill.    Ihe  car. didn't  get  bent  -
mybe  this  was  because  the  sponsor  was  a  passenger  in  i;he
back  seat;.       `

Itrai;  Renauli;  Rally  was  bad  news  for  some  Gortinas.     John
Osborne  and  13arry  furdy  were  both  seen  somewhat  uni;idily
parked  over  the  bank  on  the  sect-ion  outside  Colini;ono     However
Alan  Huxley  / Dave  IIitldle  got  around  -bhe  course~  well  done  men.
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Dust  sealed  windscreen  protector  suiting   q}-oyota
CorollaL  . Very  little  use,  and  never  raced,
rallied  or  rolled.  _   Complete  with three
autographed  photc>graphs  of  RaLquel  Welch  in  nude
bathing  scene.
See  or  ph`one  George  Briner.     Phones   912441

gB±¥elro_nd  rJavif=ai3or Exchanfre  a ervice.
.-`.,..``

It  is  proposed  to  begin  a  mai;rimonial  bureau  i;ype
of  service  catering  for  frustrated  drivers  in
search  of  navigators  and  vice  versa.
The  idea  is  that  there  a.re  obviously  many
poi;ential  navigri;ors  in  search  of  a  ride,  and  of
course  many  potential  drivers  are  unable  to  find
a  navigator.    We'hopc  to  act  as  an  introducing
service.
All  enquiries,  in  strictest  confidence„.may  be
d5.*®.cted  to  Ian  1,.7ells  at  391186.

Coni3rol  Officials  for  Jinpol  Round Australia.
BSCC `is  responsible  for  Brisbane  Siart  Control
on  20th June8  and  the  Brisbane  Area  Controls  on
27i;h8   28th  and  29th  June.    Rick  Westa6ott  is
organising and would  appreciate  enquil`ies.

As  Hank  Kabel  is  i;he  orLrarfuser  of  Qld's  round  of
i;he  Aust.  Championship  -  the  Warana  Rally -  his
navifator  Bob  mncer  (2nd  in  last `.years  Old.
Championship)  is  hopeing  for  a  ride  with  one  of
the  Southern Entrants  to_give  him father
experience ._
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FREE  QuOTES

es

TIMING      EQUIPMENT

and

WATCHES     REPAIRED

ALL  WORK  GUARANTEED     -     SPECIAL  DISCOUNTS

FOR  CLUB   MEMBERS

Contact

JOHN   LAPWORTH
WATCHMAKER     :     JEWELLER

92  Sunbeam  Street,  Fairfield,   Brisbane

FOR    ALL    YOUR

RALLY  NEE:DS
Halda   Equipment,   Spyder   Air   Horns,
Carello    Q.I.    Lamps,    Arrow    Gauges,
Mo  Mo Steering  Wheels,  Abarth  Exh.

Systems

MAYFAIRS   PTY.   LTD.

i;?i.DgE:A#.:!:;;hcdlaTy.#::egiz3!::

fi©hABARTHt System

fon
HaF.r.y Motorlng I

R. A. Rodeh -
Esso Servicehter
Cnr. eIAUDESERT ROAD

sTop AT                    AID PAAAPAS STREET,
THli^:lGN                   NOORV^LE,  OLD.  4105

Tdaphee: 4e+543

"A" Grad. Mechanic.      All `^/ark cu.ran¢eed.

`.World's first

ELgbiE®l



JOIN  THE  SWING  TO TorroTA
•  CROWN  . CORONA  .  COROLLA

CARS  AND  Coh4RERCIAlis

TIIE  COMPANY  THAT  SUPPORTS  YOUR  CLUB
SALES         SERVICE         SPARE  PARTS

1 CLEVELAND ST.,
STONES CORNER

PHONE:   972193
AFTER   HOURS  39 2617

MT.  GIIAYATT  USED  CARS
FULL  RANGE  ®F  QUALITY  USED  VEHICLES

(PARENT  COMPANY  BELOW)

AUTO CENTRE  PTY.  LTD.
1532  Log®h  Rd.,  Mt.  Gr®vaM

FOR

NEw    V  0  L  K  S  W A  G  E  N   USED

SALES   -   SERVICE   -   SPARE  PARTS

® IT'S  SERVICE  THAT  COUNTsf

Call  h®v ®r Plione 49-4166
AFTER  HOURS  39 2617

17LlmE7
ALSO  METROPOLITAN  DEALERS  FOR  ROVER,  RAMBLER  AND   FIAT

SALES     SERVICE     SPARE  PARTS

available   .     over counter 1532  Logan Rd.,.     I)y delivery, twice daily
Mt. Gravatt                                                departs  lo.00 a.in. -2.30  p.in.
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